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	Patient Name: Rico Smith
	Date: February 28, 2024
	Session Number:  6
	Chief ComplaintReason for SessionRow1: 
Rico expresses feeling overwhelmed by work and family responsibilities, leading to increased anxiety and irritability.

	ObservationsBehaviorsRow1: 
During the session, Rico appeared tense, frequently shifting in his seat and avoiding eye contact when discussing stressors related to his job.


	Goals ReviewRow1: 
Rico reports making progress in using mindfulness techniques to manage stress but expresses difficulty applying distress tolerance skills during high-pressure situations at work.

	Mindfulness Skills PracticeRow1: 
Rico practiced deep breathing exercises daily but struggled to focus during mindfulness meditation due to intrusive thoughts about work deadlines.

	Distress ToleranceRow1: 
Rico shares a recent incident where a coworker criticized his performance, triggering intense frustration. We explore alternative coping strategies, including self-soothing techniques and taking breaks when feeling overwhelmed.

	HomeworkAssignmentsRow1: 
Rico agrees to communicate assertively with his supervisor and implement a daily self-care routine to manage stress effectively.

	FeedbackReflectionRow1: 
Rico appreciates learning practical strategies to navigate challenging situations at work and feels motivated to apply them outside of therapy.

	Plan for Next SessionRow1: 
Next session, we will review Rico's progress in implementing assertiveness techniques and explore additional strategies to enhance emotional resilience.

	FollowUpAdditional SupportRow1: 
We scheduled the next appointment for March 7, 2024. We discussed seeking support from Rico's Employee Assistance Program for additional stress management resources.

	Therapist Signature: Dr. Toni Blanco
	Patient Signature: Rico Smith
	Emotion RegulationRow1: 
Rico identifies frustration and self-doubt as predominant emotions in response to work-related criticism. We explore cognitive restructuring techniques to challenge negative self-talk and enhance self-esteem.

	Interpersonal EffectivenessRow1: 
Rico acknowledges difficulty expressing his needs assertively with his supervisor, fearing repercussions. We role-played assertiveness strategies and discussed setting boundaries while maintaining professionalism.



